Official Rules and Regulations Summer of Rock Tour powered by CHOP Steakhouse: 2018
SPONSORS: Classic Rock, FREE 98.1, Blackburn Radio Inc., CHOP Steakhouse + Bar
Contestants must be 18 years of age to enter. Contestants must listen to Classic Rock, FREE 98.1 at
7:15 am or 11:15 am or 4:15 pm EST weekdays to hear their cue to call and then call in when they hear
th
it. Be the 9 caller through and correctly identify the song played in the clip, and you instantly qualify for
the Summer of Rock Tour (five pair of concert tickets) and receive a $50 Gift Card from CHOP
Steakhouse + Bar.
Grand Prize: One pair of tickets (2 tickets per show) to each of the following shows: Journey with Def
Leppard & Peter Frampton, Poison with Cheap Trick, Robert Plant, Ozzy Osbourne, The Eagles
Secondary Prizes: (40) $50 Gift Cards from CHOP Steakhouse + Bar (qualifying prize)
Prizes are limited solely to those items explicitly set forth herein and shall not include any and all other
expenses, incidentals or taxes that may arise out of the winner’s receipt of this prize.
None of the prizes are transferable, and each must be accepted as awarded.
Drawing
All qualifiers must produce a government issued photo ID as proof of identification and residency. Anyone
found breaking the rules will be disqualified. If the winner does not comply with the Contest Rules and the
winners cannot be contacted within 3 business days after being named a qualifier, they will be declared
void and they will forfeit their prize.
Eligibility
To be eligible, you must be a legal Canadian citizen and currently reside in Classic Rock, FREE 98.1
Broadcast Area (London, Middlesex). You must be (18) years of age or older. You are not eligible if, at
any point during this time you are (or are an immediate family member with) an employee, representative
or agent of Blackburn Radio Inc. or CHOP STEAKHOUSE + BAR/MOXIES or their respective parents,
partners, affiliates or licensees. Immediate family shall include spouse, parents, children, siblings,
grandparents, grandchildren and any other person residing within the same household. Employees of
third party clients cannot enter this contest. You must be the FIRST CORRECT caller, once the cue to
call has taken place weekdays at 7:15 am, 11:15 am and 4:15 pm, to name the song in the clip, in order
to win the $50 gift card from CHOP Steakhouse and to qualify for the grand prize draw. ONCE YOU
HAVE QUALIFIED FOR THIS CONTEST, YOU ARE INELIGIBLE TO WIN THIS CONTEST AGAIN but
are free to play our other contests. LIMIT ONE WINNER PER HOUSEHOLD.

Limitations
All expenses not specifically listed as being part of the Grand Prize(s) are the responsibility of the winner.
The winner is responsible for ensuring that all necessary insurance and licencing/plates are obtained prior
to claiming her prize. All participants agree to be bound to these rules: Void where prohibited by
Canadian law. Ontario is the governing law.
Release of Information
Participation constitutes permission for Classic Rock, FREE 98.1 – CKLO FM, Blackburn Radio Inc., and
CHOP Steakhouse + Bar and other partners\sponsors in this promotion without any further obligation to
the contest winner, to use the winner’s photo, name, likeness, voice, video and sobriequette for purposes
of advertising or promotion. WE WOULD LIKE THE GRAND PRIZE WINNER TO REPORT BACK FROM
EACH OF THE SHOWS AFTER THE FACT, POSSIBLY INTERVIEW ON AIR…
Hold Harmless
By accepting the prize, the contest winner agrees to release all sponsoring parties and their parent
suppliers, advertising and promotion agencies, and any subcontractors, employees, officers, directors,

agents, related corporate entities and representatives of any of the above organizations, from and against
any and all claims for losses, damages, death or injury, however caused directly or indirectly with the
Prize or the contest, or use and acceptance sustained by said winners arising out of participation in the
promotion or acceptance or use of the prize. BLACKBURN RADIO INC. and CHOP Steakhouse + Bar
reserve the right to reclaim a prize if all terms and conditions are not accepted as written in the “Official
Rules and Regulations”. It is further understood that there are certain terms and conditions associated
with such Prize that I agree to comply with.

